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Hi -         April 6, 2020 

 

 

 These are unprecedented times.  There is an invisible virus going around, which causes 

questions.  I have been asked many times, so thought I would send out this letter to “help”. 

I have been in contact with the Governor's office, State Rep's office, and other DNR 
rep's and we all came to the conclusion that pest control companies (Goose Busters) 
are still essential under this order as they "maintain and improve safety, sanitation..." of 
premises. 

Q. Is Goose Busters able to continue working during this time? 

A: Yes. Employees of pest control companies may be considered critical infrastructure 
workers if the pest control project is necessary to maintain and improve the safety, 
sanitation, and essential operations of a residence. Because pest control within a 
residence is often conducted for sanitation purposes, pest control projects would be 
permissible under the order. All pest control work that is carried out while the order is in 
effect must be done in accordance with the mitigation measures required under the 
order.  
 
Q.  Are the permits going to be valid for nest destruction? From Casey Reitz DNR -
permit specialist 
A. I am getting bombed with emails from people wondering if they can still do things 
authorized under a permit.  Every permit holder has to determine for themselves if they 
are essential under the governor’s order. I agree with you that nuisance control 
companies should be able to continue work as cited in the order. What I am not sure 
about is a private lake doing their own egg and nest destruction. That may not be 
allowed under the order? So it is up to everyone to make the decision themselves. 
 
Q. Can Goose Busters work on lakes during the lockdown/stay at home order in 
boats/kayaks? 
A.  We can.  We do have to abide by the distancing rule (6-10 foot) and anyone in 
vehicle/boat has to be a resident in the same household.   
 
This should suffice as answers for many questions you may have, but if not, please 
contact me and I will try to answer those.  
 

Thank you, 
Chris Compton 
Goose Busters 


